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Abstract— The µCHP is expected as the successor of
the conventional high-efficiency boiler producing next to
heat also electricity with a comparable overall efficiency.
A µCHP appliance saves money and reduces greenhouse
gas emission.
An additional functionality of the µCHP is using the
appliance as a backupgenerator in case of a power outage.
The µCHPcould supply the essential loads, the heating and
reduce the discomfort up to a certain level. This requires
modifications on the µCHP appliance itself as well as on
the domestic electricity infrastructure. Furthermore some
extra hardware and a control algorithm for load balancing
are necessary.
Our load balancing algorithm is supposed to start and
stop the µCHP and switch off loads if necessary. The first
simulation results show that most of the electricity usage
is under the maximum generation line, but to reduce the
discomfort an electricity buffer is required.
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I. Introduction
People become more and more aware of their en-
ergy usage, due to rising energy prices and a growing
awareness of the greenhouse effect. Because of the
rising energy prices, customers are willing to spend
more money for energy-saving solutions, such as high-
efficiency boilers for house-warming. More money is
available for researching new, more energy efficient
technologies and alternative energy resources.
One of the new developed, energy-saving and mar-
ket ready technologies is the micro Combined Heat
and Power (µCHP) [1]. µCHP is seen as the succes-
sor the conventional high-efficiency boiler. It produces
not only heat but also electricity with an overall effi-
ciency comparable to a high-efficiency boiler.
For an easier market introduction, producers of
µCHP appliances and electricity suppliers are look-
ing for additional functionalities for µCHP appliances
[1]. One possible additional functionality is using the
µCHP as a backup generator is case of a power outage.
An power outage does not only lead to discomfort
caused by not working appliances, but can also lead
to safety and security issues. Safety systems and secu-
rity systems require electricity for proper functioning.
Most of these systems have their own backup supply
(mostly a battery), but these supplies are only for a
limited time. In case of a longer outage, these sys-
tems require an external supply. Another effect of
power outage is the failure of central heating, even if
the house is heated with natural gas. The waterpump
that pumps the water through the radiators requires
electricity.
A µCHP appliance could be, with some changes and
additions, capable of producing energy when the main
supply fails. For safety reasons and to keep the pro-
duced electricity within the house, the house has to be
decoupled from the grid [2]. This is called islanding.
When the µCHP is used as a backup-generator, it
could supply at least the safety and security systems
and the natural gas fired central heating. Next to the
supply to these systems, a limited number of appli-
ances can be supplied to reduce the discomfort. A
µCHP does not provide enough electricity for all ap-
pliances so the generation and load have to be bal-
anced.
This paper describes the requirements of a system
in which a µCHP appliance functions as a backup-
generator. These requirements comprise changes to
the appliance itself, changes to the domestic electric-
ity infrastructure and nescessary algorithms. Fur-
thermore the first simulation results of the genera-
tion/load balancing algorithms are presented.
Section II gives a more detailed description of
µCHP appliances. Afterwards the domestic electric-
ity usage is studied. Section IV gives a describtion of
an islanded house and its requirement. In section V a
description of the used simulation method and mod-
els and the first results are presented. The last section
concludes this paper.
2Technology Efficiency
total electricity heat
Stirling 95% 15% 80%
Rankine 75% 15% 60%
IC 80% 20% 60%
Fuel cells 77% 30% 47%
Gasturbines 85% 18% 67%
TABLE I
Relation between electricity and heat
efficiency for the µCHP technologies, based on
low (or net) heat of combustion
II. µCHP appliances
A µCHP appliance produces less heat per consumed
amount of fuel (mostly natural gas), but the energetic
sum of the produced heat and electricity is compa-
rable to the produced heat per amount of fuel of a
conventional high-efficiency boiler. Replacing a high-
efficiency boiler with a µCHP leads to a higher nat-
ural gas usage, but because the µCHP produces also
electricity, the netto electricity import reduces. The
economical advantage for the house owner is that elec-
tricity is more expensive than natural gas, the total
energy bill decreases. An average Dutch family can
save e 200 every year (based on a WhispergenTM, see
description below) [3].
The environmental advantage of µCHP appliances
is the significant higher efficiency compared with
power plants. During the production of electricity
out of fossil fuel also heat is produced as a byprod-
uct. In power plants this heat is (mainly) lost energy.
In µCHP appliances this heat is used for heating the
water in the boiler. Only a part of the used natu-
ral gas in the µCHP appliance is used purely for the
production of electricity, the rest of the natural gas
is used for the heating of the water (although techni-
cally seen it is lost for electricity production). Con-
ventional power plants have an efficiency of at most
55% [3], µCHP appliances have an overall efficiency
of 90%. Both percentages are based on low (or net)
heat of combustion. Because the electricity produced
by the µCHP is produced with a higher efficiency, the
total used energy is reduced. An average Dutch fam-
ily saves about 1000kg carbon dioxide every year by
installing a µCHP appliance as replacement of a con-
ventional high-efficiency boiler [3].
The µCHP appliances can be based on a number
of technologies, for example Stirling engines, Rankine
engines, fuel cells, gasturbines and internal combus-
tion (IC) engines [1], [3]. The different technologies
give different ratio between the heat and electricity
production (see Table I, which is based on [1], [3]).
Today, only µCHP appliances based on Stirling en-
gines are commercial available, the other technologies
are still in research or development stage.
The µCHP used for this research is the Whisper-
GenTM, althoug the methods are applicable for other
(types of) µCHPs. The WhisperGenTM is a µCHP
based on a Stirling engine. The electrical produc-
ing capacity is approximately 1.0kW, with a maxi-
mum peak production of 1.2kW (when the appliance
is started it can generate a peak). The heat producing
capacity is 8kW. The overall efficiency is 90%. The
heat capacity can be increased with an extra top-up
(high-efficiency) burner, but this is without electricity
production. Because of the mechanical properties of
the Stirling engine, the µCHP production can not be
controlled (only on or off).
III. Domestic electricity usage
There is little information publicly available about
individual domestic electricity usage. Only the elec-
tricity usage of a group of users is available (neigh-
bourhood, city or country). All peaks in the usage
caused by individual appliances in a house are levelled
out because of the averaging over multiple houses.
However, this specific information is essential to de-
velop and simulate load balancing algorithms, to be
able to simulate turning off appliances.
Figure 1 shows the (measured) electricity usage of a
house with a typical high-demand [4]. The total elec-
tricity usage of the showed day is ≈20kWh, the aver-
age electricity usage for a Dutch family is ≈9kWh [5],
for an UK family ≈13kWh [6]. The differences be-
tween the average usage and the measured usage are
mainly caused by the higher constant load (≈500W)
in comparison to the known averages and generated
usage profiles [7], [8]. The peaks are not higher and
have the same shape.
A. Peak usage
The peaks in the electricity usage define the re-
quired capacity of the power plants. Therefore, peak
reduction is an advantage for the electricity suppli-
ers. Using a µCHP appliance can reduce peaks by
scheduling the runtime in such a way that it produces
electricity during peaks [9].
Peaks can also be reduced by cutting off some loads
(load shedding) or shift loads to non-peak times (load
3Fig. 1. Load profiles for a single December weekday for a
house with a fairly typical high-demand
shifting). These load balancing algorithms can be
used when there is only a limited amount of electric-
ity available, for example when during a power cut a
generator supplies a part of the electricity (the gener-
ator has limited capacity). Another application for
load shedding algorithms becomes important when
demand-driven electricity prices are introduced [10],
[11]. An example of this demand-driven prices is that
the first 2kW is cheap. When the usage is higher than
2kW the price raises. In such a pricing system it is
attractive to avoid peak usage for house owners. One
reason for this demand-driven prices, from the stand-
point of the utility company, is that the purchased
electricity during peaks is very expensive (while cos-
tumers presently pay a fixed price) [10]. A second
reason is that the peaks cause a lower efficiency of the
power plants. The capacity of the plants is based on
the peak usage, the rest of the day they are running
in a low, less efficient mode, resulting in a higher CO2
emission [12].
IV. Islanded House Operation
Supplying electricity by a backup generator during
a power outage is called Islanded House Operation be-
cause the house acts as an island: the house produces
its own electricity while it is decoupled from the grid,
it is an electrical island. The aim of the research is
to develop a prototype in which a µCHP unit oper-
ates as an islanded generator, supporting at least the
critical electrical loads in the house and supporting
heating requirements. Three different scenarios of a
power outage are defined:
• a short power outage (<10 minutes)
• a longer outage (<4 hours)
• an extended interruption to the supply (several
days)
To create an islanded house in general and an is-
landed house based on a µCHP in particular, a num-
ber of challenges are raised:
1. Detect the power outage and start the µCHP when
it is not already running.
2. Decouple from the grid.
3. Maintain the supply (partly) without interruption,
also during the time the µCHP is starting up and pro-
duces no electricity yet (using an Uninterrupted Power
Supply-UPS), maximal ten minutes for a Whisper-
GenTM.
4. Balance the generation and load. An algorithm
that decides which loads are supplied and when the
µCHP is running. Furthermore the possibility to con-
trol the µCHP and to switch off appliances.
5. Be able to shut off the appliances that have to be
shedded.
6. Modify the µCHP appliance so it can produce
230V/50Hz standalone and it can get rid of its heat
surplus; Current µCHP appliances require the 50Hz
of the grid as reference to maintain at 50Hz. The
appliance can only run when it can get rid of its heat.
7. Synchronise with and couple to the grid once the
electricity supply is re-established. The domestic elec-
tricity production must be in phase with the grid be-
fore it can be coupled back to the grid.
A. Generation/load balancing
In the first stage, the research is focussed on load
and generation balancing, including the control algo-
rithms for the hardware. The produced and consumed
electricity has to be in balance all the time [13]. Differ-
ences between the produced and consumed electricity
can be solved with an electricity buffer (till a certain
limit), for example a battery [13].
The domestic electricity infrastructure for a house
with islanding capabilities can be modelled as shown
in Figure 2a. It consists of a connection to the grid, an
UPS that decouples and couples the house from and to
the grid, a µCHPappliance, an electricity buffer and a
number of loads. The total system in islanded opera-
tion mode can be modelled as a producer, a consumer
and a buffer with a limited capacity. The producer
is the µCHPappliance, the consumer represents the
accepted load. This simplified model can be used for
the load and generation balancing algorithms. These
two models are schematic given in Figure 2.
According to the measured energy usage given in
Figure 1, most of the time the total load of a house-
hold is much lower than 1kW (the capacity of the
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Fig. 2. Schematic of electricity system in a house with
islanding possibilities
WhispergenTM), even for a house with a typical high-
demand load profile. However, the electricity usage
during peak hours is much higher than 1kW.
During low-demand times the µCHP produces more
electricity than is consumed and the system must
cope with this electricity surplus. Till a certain limit,
the electricity can be stored in the electricity buffer.
When the buffer is full, another way of getting rid
of the electricity is required or the µCHP appliance
must be switched off. The electricity is then tem-
porarily supplied by the electricity buffer. In that
case, the buffer must be big enough to supply electric-
ity for a significant time, because the µCHP requires a
cooldown time before it can be restarted again (techni-
cally a couple of minutes, but the lifetime of a Stirling
engine is defined by the number of starts).
During high-demand, the µCHP appliance does not
generate enough electricity to supply all loads. When
the electricity buffer is not empty, (a part of) these
loads can be supplied by the electricity buffer. But it
is probably not possible to supply all loads during the
peaks: batteries with such a high capacity are very
expensive and bulky. Therefore, the system must be
able to switch off or shift loads.
The algorithm to decide when the µCHP appliances
is switched on/off and which loads are supplied, has
at least as considerations:
• The generation capacity of the µCHP
• How long the µCHP is running or switched off and
its cooldown time
• The profile of the loads
• Electricity buffer capacity
• State of the electricity buffer
To be able to decide correctly which loads are to
be shedded or shifted, some more information about
the loads is required. Without extra information it
is impossible to make an algorithm that supplies the
required loads. The loads have for instance a certain
priority; the goal of the islanding is to supply at least
the safety and security systems.
If the electricity buffer is not used for extra supply
of loads, it is not even possible to make coffee or tea:
a coffee maker and watercooker use both more than
1kW. On the other hand a µCHP appliance can gen-
erate 24kWh electricity each day (24 hours of 1kW).
The agregated electricity usage of Dutch and UK fam-
ilies are respectively 9kWh and 13kWh per day. So,
a µCHP can produce much more electricity than re-
quired: when the electricity buffer has enough capac-
ity and is fully loaded it is possible to supply all loads.
Because a battery with a high capacity (most use-
full electricity buffer today) is very expensive, big and
heavy [14], it is a consideration between the level of
discomfort during a power cut and the capacity of the
battery.
V. Simulations
For studying the generation/load balancing algo-
rithms a model is defined in Matlab. The model
consists of three components: production, buffer and
consumption (see Figure 2). The production compo-
nent comprises the netto electricity production, the
buffer component models the capacity, state of charge
(SoC) and charge/discharge characteristics of the bat-
tery. The consumption component consists of the to-
tal electricity demand, the load balancing algorithm
and therefore the supplied loads.
The simulation results described in this section en-
capsulates only simulations of load balancing algo-
rithms without extra supply from the buffer. The
maximum supply in the algorithm is just set to a
maximum of 1kW, because current the models for the
production and the buffer are not accurate enough.
A. Simulation model
In the operation of the appliance four different
stages can be observed: off, starting up, running, stop-
ping. When the appliance is starting up, it requires
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Fig. 3. Defined domestic electricity usage profile
electricity to start the Stirling engine and gas for pre-
heating the Stirling. The running stage is the normal
operational stage, the µCHP produces electricity and
heat using natural gas. In the stopping stage, the
appliance uses no gas, but it uses electricity to stop
the engine in a proper way. For the model these four
stages are defined, where the starting and stopping
stage have a negative electricity production.
The buffer model is based on a battery. The max-
imum capacity of the buffer is modelled as constant,
the SoC is a function of the initial SoC and the
charge/discharge functions. In the first model it is
assumed that there is no leakage, the SoC does not
change if there is no charging and discharging. This
assumption is based on the simulation time of one
day. The charging of the battery is modelled as in-
creasing the SoC with 60% of the electricity surplus
(approximately the efficiency of a battery in this sit-
uation [15]). Discharging the battery is modelled as
decreasing the SoC with the supplied electricity (no
loss). In charging/discharging the battery the maxi-
mum charge and discharge currents and the current
dependencies of the charge/discharge characteristics
are not taken into account (e.g. the efficiency depends
on the currents [15]). For initial simulations the model
is sufficient, but requires improvements.
To be able to define a model for the consumer, a do-
mestic electricity usage profile split up into appliances
is required. Therefore, an usage profile is generated
based on the usage patterns of many-used appliances.
A bottom-up approach comparable to [8] is combined
with statistical information from [12], [7]. First the us-
age patterns of the used appliances are defined, based
on [11], [12] and measurements with an energy usage
meter (Voltcraft R© Plus Energy Monitor 3000). Next
is defined when each appliance is used. The resulting
total usage profile of a house is shown in Figure 3. The
usage per appliance as function of time is available for
the simulation.
The electricity usage of this profile is 13kWh, sig-
nificant less than the usage of the earlier mentioned
fairly typicial high-demand profile. It is more than
the average Dutch usage and equal to the average UK
usage.
The load balancing algorithm determines based on
the generated electricity and the SoC of the buffer
which loads can be supplied. These algorithms can
be extended and improved by using more information
for the decision which loads are supplied, for example
using load priority or knowledge of the profiles to fore-
cast the demand. The first versions of the algorithm
does not use this extra information.
According to [4] a time averaging of the electric-
ity usage of five minutes is a good settlement between
precision and data quantity for on-site generation sim-
ulations. Time averaging is measuring the usage dur-
ing a certain time interval t and divide this usage by
t:
Pa =
∫ t
0 W (t)dt
t
Time averaging has a great influence on the peaks
in electricity usage, a time averaging of 30 minutes
flattens almost all peaks (see Figure 3). For the pro-
file generator a time averaging of six minutes is cho-
sen. This is almost the same granularity as the rec-
ommended five minutes and exactly one-tenth of an
hour. Time slices of one-tenth of an hour are easier
to model and therfore it is easier to define the times
when the appliances are used. For example, using an
appliance for half an hour with six minute time slices
leads to five slices.
B. First simulation results
The results of the first simulations are based on
six minute time slices. The generation and battery
are part of the model, but do not (yet) influence the
consumer. The consumer takes the 1kW upper bound
into account for the load balancing.
The first simulation is a rather non-realistic simu-
lation. The total load is cut off at 1kW, independent
of the appliances. This simulation is performed to de-
termine which part of the electricity demand is under
the 1kW line. This is an indication of the amount of
electricity consumed in the peaks above the 1kW line.
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Fig. 4. Electricity demand cut off at 1kW
In other words: determine the demand that can not
be supplied without extra supply from the buffer.
The result of this simulation is shown in Figure 4.
The simulation shows that 70% of the total electricity
demand is under the 1kW line. For the fairly typical
high-demand profile it is even 80%. The simulation
shows that a minor part of the electricity usage is
consumed in the peaks. This part of the usage can be
supplied with the electricity buffer, so the simulation
gives an idea of the required capacity of the buffer in
order to supply all loads.
The second simulation is a more realistic simula-
tion. When the total load is higher than 1kW loads
are shed. When the load of an appliance is shed, the
starttime of the appliance is delayed. So, in the next
time slice it is once again determined wether the ap-
pliance can start. In the same way the re-start of an
appliance is shifted when the appliance is switched off
in the middle of its runtime. There are as many loads
shedded until the resulting load is lower than 1kW,
starting with the biggest load. This algorithm is a
combination of load shedding and a primitive form of
load shifting.
The result of this simulation is shown in Figure 5.
The simulation results show that more than 50% of
the loads can be supplied by this algorithm. This sec-
ond simulation demonstrates that is not realistic that
a large factor of the theoretical available generation
capacity of the µCHP can be used in practice (with-
out buffer). With an electricity demand just above
1kW, a whole appliance is shedded.
VI. Conclusions and future work
To develop a µCHP unit operating as a backup
generator in an Islanded House, modifications on the
µCHP itself and on the domestic electricity infras-
tructure are required. Furthermore extra hardware is
required to decouple from and couple to the grid and
to maintain the supply until the µCHP appliance is
producing electricity (with UPS functionality). Dur-
ing the power outage a load balancing algorithm bal-
ances the generated and consumed electricity. Differ-
ences between the generation and consumption can
be solved (up to a certain limit) with an electricity
buffer.
The first simulation results show that a significant
part of the electricity can be supplied with an usage
limit of 1kW. On the other hand, some elementary
appliances like coffee machines use already more than
1kW. To supply also (some of) these appliances, elec-
tricity from the electricity buffer can be used. When
the electricity buffer has enough capacity, it is possi-
ble to supply all loads. Because buffers with a large
capacity are expensive and bulky, it is a settlement
between buffer capacity and level of discomfort (i.e.
the number of supplied appliances).
A. Future work
The buffer model has to be improved. Next the
buffer can also be used for the electricity supply. The
load balancing algorithm can be modified so it takes
also the buffer SoC into account. Next, the priority
of the loads has to be added.
Based on simulations with this improved models
can be determined how big the battery should be for
certain conditions (µCHP characteristics, discomfort
level).
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7When the requirements for the modifications of the
µCHP and the domestic electricity infrastructure are
defined and the challenges are tackled, a prototype
can be build. With this prototype the simulations of
the algorithms can be verified.
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